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News
Prime Vision opens UK office
To support its booming UK business in the postal, warehouse and logistics
markets Prime Vision has opened a dedicated office in Bristol. This follows four
years of exponential growth in the UK and is the latest regional centre to be
established for the development of ‘local’ sales, support and project
management resources. A similar office in Sydney, Australia was opened earlier
this year.
“Prime Vision has
become hugely
successful in the UK
market because it offers
a unique combination of
talents,” explains Prime
Vision’s Mark Ryder. “We
are core developers of
recognition technologies,
systems integrators and
project management
specialists and these
abilities have enabled us
to secure major
contracts in the UK that
are world class in their
scope and capability.”
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Bristol has been selected as the UK base as 90 percent of Prime Vision clients
are located within a two-hour drive of the city. Its location near Bristol
International Airport gives Prime Vision staff access to excellent domestic and
European services; six flights operate every day to and from Holland where the
company has its headquarters and development hub.
The new office provides a meeting venue and training facilities for up to thirty
people. Initially it will act as a base for Prime Vision support, project
management and installation teams working on specific UK projects. Permanent
staff numbers will grow in line with business needs as will Prime Vision’s
commitment to graduate training; its first intern placement in March this year
proved a great success.
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New franking machines for Neopost
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myHermes delivers one millionth parcel
Deutsche Post DHL service for Facebook

David Stubbs and Faisal
Ahmed of Trova Consulting,
who recently provided a
valuation of Royal Mail,
consider what drives value
in postal businesses
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Vanderlande Industries has
supplied two material
handling systems for the
new facility of logistics
service provider Integra2 in
Getafe, near Madrid.
Click here to read more
A specialist branch of
philately, commemorative
stamp collection is one of
the most popular hobbies in
the world. Helen Norman
investigates
Click here to read more
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Click here for listings and
information on leading suppliers
covering all aspects of the postal
technology industry. Want to see
your company included? Contact
h.blair@ukipme.com for more details.

Do you have an opinion you'd like to
share with the postal technology
community? We'd like to hear your
views and opinions on the leading
issues shaping the industry. Share your
comments by sending up to 500 words to
a.pickering@ukipme.com
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